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By letter of, 22 January 1975 the President of the European parliarent
authorized the corunittee on Development and cooperation to draw up a report
on the outcome of the Eleventh annual nleeting of the EEc-AAslrl Association
Parliamentary conference (Abidjan, z7-zg January 1975) .

on 7 February 1975 the conunittee on Developnrent and coo;reration
appointed I,!r Sandri rapporteur.

It considered lrlr Sandri's draft report at its meeting of LZ February
1975' Tlte conunittee unanimously adopte,il the attached nntion for a resorubion
and explanatory statement.

Present: It{r Deschamps, acting chairman; ltr Knud Nielsen, vj-ce-chairman;
I'lr sandri, vice-chairman and rapporteur; Mr corona, !4r Dond,elinger, Ir{r Durieux,
Mrs Fenner, !'lr Kavanagh (deputi-zing for Mr Ftamig), Mr Ligios, lqr Romraldi,
Mr Seefeld and l,tr Schuijt.
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,A

The Conunittee on Development and Cooperation hereby submits to the
European Parliament the fo[o\ding motion for a resolution, together with
explanatory statement :

MC,|IION FOR A RESOLIITION

on the outcome of the llth annual meeting of the EEC-AAS!{ Association
Parliamentary conference {Abidjan , 27 € 29 ilanuary t g?5} .

Bhe European Parliament

having regard to its resolutions of 20.Ianuary 19651, 11 March LI6GZ ,
14,qA15 March L967", 22 January 1958-, 4 March 1969", Lz March 1970",

I7 May 19717, L7 March Lg728, 5 June 19739 and 15 March 19?410;

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Development and
Cooperation (Doc. 498/741 t

l-. Endorses the conclus.ions reached by the Parliarnentary Conference of
the EEC-AASM Association aqd set out in the resolutions adopted by it
on 29 January Lg75 and in its Declaration and Reconunendation adopted
on the same d.y,

2. Considers that the Tenth Annual Report on the activities of the
Association Council clearly demonstrates that the work of the EEC-AASU

Association has led to a genuine strengthening of comnercial,
financial and technical cooperation between the partners, in
accordance with the objectives of the Second Yaound6 Convention;

3. Notes with satisfaction that, follorrring the solemn appeal made to them

by the Abidjan Parliamentary Conference, the negotiators of the EEC

and the ACP, thanks to a sincere poJ.itical- will to reach an agreement
eguitable to all, successfulJ.y concluded their negotiations;

-O.f No 20, 6.2.1955, p. 281
)-O.f No 53,24.3.1956, p. 778
?"o,f No 63 , 3 .4. L967, p. 975
4o,l *o c 10, L4.2.196g, p. 5
c"OJ No C 4L, 1.4.1-969, p. 5
6-OJ No C 40, 3.4.L97O, p. 43
7o,l No c 35, 3.6.19zrr p. 5
a"OJ No C 35, I2.4.L972, p. 42
o-oJ No c 4g , 28.6.1973 , p. 25

1n'"oJ No c 4o, 8.4.L974, p. 62
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4. Points out that, in an international context at present characterized

by confrontation, the EEC is proposing to its future African'

Caribbean and Pacific partners a wide-ranging form of cooPeration'

based notably on the right to and the assurance of fairer prices for

primarY commoditiesi

5. Considers that the joint institutions of the existing Association and

notably the parliamentary Conference and its Joint, Committee have

exemplified the passing of the age of colonialisrn, and hopes that

these institutions will remain a token of fruitfut cooperation

conducted in a spirit of solidarity and equaltty between aLL the

partners;

6. t{opes that the industrial cooperation provided for in the nert/

convention will be carried out jointly with the rePresentati-ves of

the various socio-professional groups of the EEc and ACP, and will

thus lead,to a better international division of labour agreed uPon

freel-Y bY all concerned;

7. E>rpresses its pleasure at the excellent atmosphere whictr prevailed

at the conference, and which resulted in frank and constructive

discussions in the presence of observers from the associable states'

who were abLe to see for themselves the open way in which al-l

problems concerningr reLations between the industrial-ized and

developing countries were tackled;

g. Instructs its president to forvrard this reeolution and the report

of its committee to the council and commission of the European

communities and, for information, to the Presidents of the Parliaments

of the Associated African States, Madagascar and Mauritius and to

the members of the parliamentary Conference of the Association'
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B

EXPIAI{ATORY STATEME}SI

The llth annual meeting of the EEC-AAS!,I Association parliamentary
conference (Abidjan, 27/28/29 rTanuary last) turned on its dominant interest
in the EEC-ACP negotiations. consequently, the Conference,s r+ork
concentrated on an examination of the results achieved in the negotiations
up to their adjournment on L5 ilanuary and, primarily, on the objective
grounds for hope of a successful- outcome at their scheduled conclusion on
31 ilanuary.

It could not have been othenrisel but this feature of the Conference
of necessity reduces the scope of the present report. In factr ds regards
the progress of the EEC-ACP negotiations, it is sufficient to recall here
the report (Doc . 388/741 submitted on behalf of our cornmittee by
Miss Colette Flesch at the December l-g74 part-session of the European
Parl-iament, which adopted it unanimouely. As regards the hopes expreesed
at the Abidjan Conference, these have been partly fuLftlled by tlre results
which, as we aiready knors, the EEC-ACP negotiators have meanwhile been abLe
to achieve, but which in due course must become the subject of detaited
examination and of appropriate resolutions by the Commission and the
European Parliament's plenary assembly. This report, therefore, will have
to be confined to a summary of the conference,s highLightsr dD overall
assessment, and the drawing of some inferences for further consideration.

I. The agenda included:

(a) Ml BooIelI's report on the loth annual report of the Association
Council's activities;

(b) Mr Mounthault's report on the Association parLiamentary conference
statement of account for 1973 and the estlmatee for Lg74 and l9?5;

(c) Nomination of members and appointment of the chairman and vice-
chairman of the Joint Committee.

The opening speeches set the political pattern of the Conference 3

President Yac6: 'Faithful to the cause of African unity and of
economic cooperation in the Third world, the AASU have not been sl.mr to
exPress their desire to help in the enlargement of the Association; and it
can be reasonably errpected that shortly a new Association agreement will
be signed linking Europe to certain countries of Africa, the Caribbean and
the Pacific in a wider context ... ,

7 PE 39.7:t4/fin.



C. Berkhouwer: 'I am firmly convinced that the Convention to be

concluded will come to be recognized as a particularly significant and

imaginative solution of the problems which may arise between groups of

countri-es that have achieved different levels of devel-opment- rn the

course of our deliberations over the next few days we shall, ro doubt,

have the opportunity of examining this subject in great detail- The fact

that this is being done by the representatives of 28 independent countries,

al1 bearers of political office, is one of the most remarkable aspects of

our Association ...'

sident of the RePubli-q---eg

,A great deaL is at stake. we are by no moans solely conc€rned with reaching

agreement on mattel:, as deeisive for our future harmonious relations as

trade, industrial cooperation, the stabilization of our export rcvenues or

the amount of financial aid, nor even the very nature of community institutions

of which this parliamentary conference is one of the most striking

manifestations. We are concerned, much more fundamental-ly, with discovering

whether two continents and two groups of countries, in the world as it is

todayr ?r€ capable of developing a sufficiently broad and homogienous political

vision of their common future; whether they can transcend their very natural

differences and their attachment to certain principles to establj-sh a

community Looking forward to a future made uP as much of a concurrence of

outlook and civilization as of interests and history "''

iation

'I wish particularly to express my sincere thanks to Commissioner CHEYSSoN,

Director-General KROHN and Hig Excellency !,tr oLU SANU, Ambassador of

Nigeria and chairman of the Committee of Ambassadors and Plenipotentiarieri

of the ACp countries, for the devotion and expertise which they have ghowrr

in the conduct of these negotiations " "
Mr Fitzqerald: ,... on sugar, of course, the negotiations encountered

more difficulties; to make a preliminary condition of the fixing of marketing

prices for Lg75 with each Member state individually is perhaps not the best

way of ensuring a successful outcome. As President of the council of the

European conununities r can only emphasize the advantageous nature of the

Community,s offer, which puts sugrar producers in the Comrnunity and in ACP

countries on a comparable footing .. 
"

Mr Hillerv: , . . . l"loreover, the parties are agreed on the important

role of the Association's parliamentary institution which has made such a

Iarge contribution to estahlishing a climate of mutual understanding and

the clarification of policy lines. The Parliamentary confer€nce may be

considered a model of cooPeration at a time when, in other spheres,

confrontation seems rather to be the rule " ''

I PE 39.754 /f Ln.



The statements and speeches quoted above seen to indicate sufficiently,
from various aspects, the pattern of the conferenee,s work, which was arsoeffectively expounded by the rapporteur, Hr Boolell. rn the first part ofhis repcrt, dealing'with the Association's activities in the year Lg73-74, h€
emphasized certain limitations and inadequacies, concluding, ho\rever, with
a positive assessment of increased understandi.ng in the EEc for the problens
of the AASM.

rn the second part of his report Mr BooLeLl exarnined in detaLl the
various problems tackled in the EEc-Acp negotiations, pointing to the
significant progress achieved at the Kingston ministeria.l. conference and
concluding with his opinion that the Association's parlianentary institution
has hadr &rrd could have in future, a real infLuence on decisions taken at
ministerial Level_ "

The debate, in which a Large number of speakers expressed views that
varied widely with their convictions and shades of opinion, concentrated
particularly on the follorring points:

(a) Among repeated expressions of alarm or concern over the international
economic situation, it was stressed that any ternptation torrards
'confrontation' should give way to the need and the will for a
'd,ialogue' and ,cooperation,; while it was emphasized r.rith satisfaction
that r oD a world scale, the terms of trade had improved orving to a
rise in the prices of some primary products, particularly those of
agricultural origrin.

The Association had evolved considerably from its inception to the
present d"y, especially in the coneoLidation of its joint representative
character which, to the associable countries, was its greatest
attraction- The new convention should maintain and strengthen this
aspect, so that it may become a true model of a proper relationship
between industrialized and deveroping countries.

under the new convention the field af action of the partners should be
extended to the protection of workers and of all those active in
society's Life; while especially in the policlr of industrial
cooperation, which should promote a ne\r and more equitable international
division of Labour account shouLd be taken of the dialogue opened.
during the negotiations by the EEC cornrnission with the economic and
trade-union circles of the EEc and the Acp countriee.

(b)

(c)

9 PE 39 .7 54/ tin.



fnevitahly, in the course of the debate there were aLso reservations

and criticisrns of rrarious aspects of the Association from members of the

European parliament or representatives of the AA$M: these were expressed

frankly, and even the severest criticisms concluded positively with the

hope that the new Convention would mark a resolute step forward. It should

be noted that the Conference welcomed vrarm.ty observers from the associable

countries attending the meeting (Ghana, Malawi and Tanzania), oil whose

behalf the Ghanaian Ambassador reciprocated the greetings. The debate was

summed up and concluded by irlr Sissoko (deputizing for the rapporteur,

Mr Boolell, back in Brussels at that point) , rrho in his ample and detailed

comments on points raised during the debate managed to capture the

constructive spirit of the proceedings as a whole"

Mr $isgoko tabled the resolution on tho 10th Annual Report on the

activities of the Association Council (see Annex) and a gtatement on the

outcome of bhe current ESC-ACP negotiations (see Annex), both drawn up by

the Joint Cornmittee, which had met in Abidjan from 23 to 26 January.

These motions were unanimouslY

Mr MounthauLt's rePort (itern 2

The Joint Committee, after the
met briefly and decided to meet

adopted by the

of the agenda)

nomination and

again from 2L

Conference.

was unanirnously adopted.

appointment of the Bureau,

to 23 May 1975 in Dublin.

On the basis_os the. g.bove summarv vour rappoJ:Leur is-.qf the opinion that
the_Ilth Annual-EEg-rylSt"t_$,€jrocietion ParLi{mentarv Conference sl"Iould be

reqarded a+ a -success: hroth b.ecause of ttre wel-come qiven Jo it bv the

authori-tles and the people of thg Ivory lf,oast and because of the Jolitic+t
cli:nate and the nature and resu-lts o-f -its pro-ceedinqs.

Z. It is your rapporteur's view that the Joint Committee's preliminary
work made a decisive and unique contribution to the Conference's success.

There were the meetings at Dinard and in lulauriti.us (at which ' through

increasing contacts, it was possible to follow close3-y the course of the

ACp negotiatiorrs) and, of course, the Abidjan meeting. Under the shrewd

chairmanship of Mr Kasongo and tlr Descharnps, the cornmittee' s debates were

brief and to the point; nonetheless, even the most divergent attitudes
were clearly inspired by a conimon concern to achieve results which would

not record disagreements but endeavour to overcone them. It is important

to note that on no oecasion did a confrontation arise between all the

members of the European Parliament on the one hand and the AASM rePresentatives
on the other; the discussions were always free and never markecl by major

divisions, Your rapporteur feels that a significant contribution to this
was made by our chairman, Miss Flesch, in appealing to all the parties to
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renounce any attempts to drive wedges among the ACp countries, the
solidarity achieved by whom represented a very important political faet
nullifying any divisive intent. The method and spirit of the debates made
it possj-ble to draw up documents, the vaLue of which has been reaffirnred
by the Conference' s unanjmous vote

The Abidjan conference (except for the forthcoming epilogue in Dublin)
marks the end of the life of the EEC-AASM Parliamentary fnstitution as
provided for by the First and second yaound6 conventions.

Its final act was evidence of the moral vaLue and political usefulness
of this Institution. Its eleventh meeting has, your rapporteur believes,
shotrn conclusively that the grmring pace of the Association,s life
(promoted by the grorning maturity of the partnersr dnd particularly by the
ever more vigorous strivings for fuLt independence and effective cooperation
by the peoples of the AASM) has to an lmportant, extent been due to the
exchange of experience, the search for mutual understanding and the
opportunities for contacts which the Conference and the .Toint Corunit,tee
have offered to their members.

Your rapporteur would therefore l-ike to suggest r Ers a conclusion and
as a subject for further reflection, that the parliamentary body envisaged
in the Lom6 Convention, while appropriate to the new conditions within its
own terms, should neverthel-ess at some stage be further strengthened and
structured.

It should be the task of the European Parliament's delegation, within
its o\^tn terms of reference, to urge within the new institution that it
should acquire a constitution and executive bodies which would enable it
to effectively exercise its proper function, in the interest of all the
signatory states of the Convention and of the EEC, in developing democratic
cooperation between them.

1L PE 39.754 /tin.



RES0ru[IoNl

on the revenue and expenditure account

the Association for the financial year

estimates for the financial year L974 '
financial Year L975

Revenue

Non-allocated balance of
previous contributions :

63,675.L6 FF

Adopted by the Parliamentary Conference

O .J . No . 22O , 24 .L2.1965 P. 3232/ 65

12

AT.INEX I

of the ParliamentarY Conference

1973, the suPPlementarY draft
and the draft estimates for the

Heading I (reception costs)

L4 1463 .47

of

Heading g (other a&ninistrative
costs)

6r 325.O1

63,675.16 FF

of t.}re Aesociation on 29.L '75

- having regard to its Financial Regulatio,t2 and in particular

Articles 6 and tl thereof;

- having regard to the Joint Consnittee's report (Doc' 53) ;

1. Sndoreee Lhe consLderations contained in the report;

2. Notes that, the expenditure of ttre conferance chargeable to the

Associated states as a whole, pursuant to Articre 2 (3) of protocol

No. r0 annexed to the Association convention amounts to 279,675'16 rF

for tjle f inanciaL year 1,9?3, which is 63 1675 'L6 FF in excess of the

budgetarY aPProPriation i

3. Gives a discharge to the secretary-General of the European Parliament

in respect of the revenue and expenditure account for the financial-

year L973 as submit'ted;

4. Resolves to carry forward to the Lg74 budget as 'e:<penditure incurred

in the last financiaL year' excess expenditure incurred in L973;

5. Resolves that, in order to cover the carrying-fonpard of ttrese credits,

the following supplenrentary budget should be added to the L974 budgetr

Expenditure

Heading 6 (hire of carg, etc)

......... 421886.68

t
2
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6. Decides moreover t,o add to ,this suPp.lernentary budget a further
supplementary budget ,to take Acsount of ,,additional erpenditure still
to be met for the Lg74 financial. year wtrich cannot be covered by the
nortnal- budget for that f inencial yF+r .

Revpnqe

Non-allocated balance of
previous contr.ibutigns :

92,0o0 FF

Expenditure

-

(1) Interpreting at meetings
45,000 FF

Renting, cleaning, 1 ighting
and fitting out precnises

15,000 rF
Reception costs of Presidents
and Chainnen of the Conference
and Joint Cormnittee

26,0o0 Fr
Other operating costs
( including telecornmunications)

t3)

(8)

(e)

6,000 rF

92,0oo Fr

7. Notes the draft es,timates f,or the,financial year 1975 of erpenditure
chargeable to the ,Europ-ean:PA.rLi.arrent in accordanoe with Article 2 (3)-
of Protocol No. 10, totalling ,450r000 FF;

I. Approves the tranFiti.on.el esti.mates for the f inanci.al year L9?5 of
expenditure chargeabte to tJre As.sociated States as a who1e, in
pursuance of Article 2(3) of Protocql, No. 10, totatling 228,000 FF;

9. Resolves to maintain the .csntribution of each Associated State for
the year 1975 at 600'000 CFA francs;

lo. rnstructs its presidgnt ,to forytard this resolution .and ttre rgport, of
the,loint Corunittee to tlre Presidents of the Parliarnents of the
Associated States and of the European Parliament, and also to the
Council- of t-he Association.

t3 PE 39.754,/ann .T/fLn.



AIINEX I I

'l

SUPPLEI'{ENTARY REPORT-

d.rawn up on behalf of the Joint Committee

on the Tenth Annual RePort

on the Activities of the Association Council

(Doc. 52-f/Tr and Doc. 52/TTrl

to the Parliamdnt.ary Conference of tho Asaociation

Rapporteur 3 IUr SATCAM BOOLELL

At its meeting of 25 January L975 in Abidjan the Joint Committee decided
to submit to the Parliamentary Conference of the Association, pursuant to
Rule 14 of the Rules of Procedure, a report on the Tenth Annual Report on

the activities of the Association Council. llr Boolell was appointed rappor-
teur on 1 February L974.

'fhe probl ems posed by the Association in Lg74 were considered by the
.Jolnt Comml-ttt:* at its rnoet,lngs oR i-l ,2t3 and 29 May l9?4 ln Dinaril and on

23, 24 and 25 October L974 in Morne (tlauritius)

The explanatoqf statement was unanimously approved on 25 October L974
in l{orne.

1_t Adopted by the Parliamentary Conference of the Association on 28.1.1975.

L4 PE 39.754/Ann.IT/fin.



: l1r Kasongo (Zaire) , chairman; l,1r Deschamps,
' vice-chairman; ltr Boolell (Mauritius) , rapporteur; Mr Aigner, Irlr Behrendt,

(deputizing for !1r corona) , F{r Bersani, Mr Broeksz, l,[r Nzeyimana (Burundi) ,Mr Ewane Ekwabi (Cameroon) , l,lr Mounthault (Congo) , ltr Gon Coulibaly
(rvory coasb), 5ir Douglas Dodds-Parker, Irlr Dondelinger (deputirirrg for
Mr Knud Nielsen), l4r Durieu< (deputizing for !4r Achenbach), fiiss lrlesch,
Mr sambhat (Gabon) , Mr Girardin (deputizing for Mr zerler) , !,tr Glinne,
Mr llbodou (Upper Volta) , Mr Laudrin, Mr Ligios, Mr Rakotozafy (Irtadagagcar) ,Mr sissoko (Mali) , I4r Fall Babaha (Mauritania) , Mr Habou saley (Niger) ,
Mr Nolan, Lord Reay, .tutr Karutri je (Rwanda) , Mr sandri (deputizing for
Mrs rotti), Mr scholten (deputizing for Mr schuijt), Mr $eefeld,
Mr Bouta Gueye (senegal), Mr Ari l{attan (somalia}, Hr oueddo {chad} and
Mr Monsila (gogo) .

The Joint committee adopted the supplementary report unanimously,
with one abstention, on ZS ilanuary Lg7S.

: l'lr Kasongo (Zaire) , chairman; Mr Deschamps,
vice-chairman; Mr Boolell (lilauritius) , rapporteur; l,lr Aigner, Mr Behrendt
(deputizing for Plr Knud Nielsen), Itlr Bersani, llr Broeksz, ilr Nzeyimana
(Burundi) , Mr Ngi Nsakwa (Camerooill , t{r Kornfuot-Naguemon (Central efrican
Republic) , Mr Mounthault (congo) , Mr corona, ldr Ebagmitchie (rvory coast) ,Mr Durieux' Miss Flesch, I{r sambhat (Gabon) , Mr Girardin (deputi zing for
I'{r Ligios), Mr Glinne, ldr Rakotozafy (Madagascar), Mr sissoko (Mati},
Mr FalI Babaha (Ivrauritania) , r{r poisson (Niger) , Mr Noran, Lord Reay,
Mr Karuhi j e ( Rwar da) , !1r sandri ( deput,i zing for Mrs rotti) , Mr see feld,
Mr Bouta Gueye (senegal), Hr spdnale, t{r Terrenoire (deputizing for
It{r Laudrin) and Mr Dagadou (fogo)

15 PE 39.754/Anrt.rr/fLn.



MOTTqN FOR A RESOLUTTON

on the tenth Annual Report on the activities of the Association Council

The Parliamentary Conference of the Ass_oqtali-on,

meeting in Abidjan from 27 to 29 January L975

of the Convention of Association between the
African countries, Fladagascar and llauritius,
29 July 1969;

pursuant to Article 52

EEC and the associated
signed at Yaound6 on

I.

having regard to the tenth Annual Report on the activities of the
Association Council (Doe. 52/I-T.I) and the report from the Cc>mmieeion

of the European Communities to the Council on the management of
financial and technical eooperation in the financial year L973

(Doc. 52/ III) i

having regiard to the statements made by the President of the
Association Council, the President of the Council of the European

Communities and the representative of the Commission of the European

Communities;

having regard to the report and supplementary report submitted by
Itir Satcam Boolell on behalf of the Joint Committee (Doc.54 and 55)

IIhe working of the present Association

activities of the Institut,ions

1. Notes that there has been useful and successful concerted action
between the different bodies of the Association;

2. Is gratified by the improvement in consultation procedure at the
level of the Association Committee, in particular as regards prob-
lems relating to preferent,ial trade arrangements;

3. Regrets, however, that the Association Council has not met since
15 June 1973, contrary to the provisions of Article 44 of the
Convention;

4. Calls on the Association Council to adopt as soon as possible such

transitional measures as will be necessary from I February L975t

5. Deplores the excessive delay in fon*arding the tenth Annual Reporb

to the Conference and the fact that full and detailed data on the
breakdown of EEC/AASI,I trade in 1973 were not available tcr the Joir:rt
Committee and its rapporteur;

(a)

]6 PE 39 .i 54/hnn. T'.t / f in .



(b) trade

6. Considers that the improvement of
increase in prices of certain ra\r,
tural produce, and the consequent
number of Associated States, will
level;

trade terme as a result of the
materials, partLcularly agricul-
rise in the ecport, revenue of a

have a positive effect at world

Notes with satj-sfaction the development of activities to encourage
trade in AASITI products;

welcomes the favourable response, to a certain degree, of the com-
munity to the difficulties encountered by certain Associated States
in securing supplies of cereals in that the community has reduced
the level of export tan<es on such products for the benefit of those
States,-

rs gratified that the community has finally been able to work out
specific measures for Somalia'- under the aid arrangements provided
for in Article 2L of the convention in the form of aid which should
make it possible to reorganise the production and rnarketing network
for bananas;

Igg9_ef9_elg_:gppJ9g9!!ggy_[rggggfgg__rgg_!!S_ggbgt_ cor:ntries and somatia
10. Appreciates the increasing efforts made by the EE-c to provlde food

aid under the general phased prograrune of supplies to the Sahel
countries and the decision taken on L7 December 1974 by the council
on a substantial supplenrentary interim progranune for the Sahel
states and for Somalia i

II. Also appreciates the special measures adopted in favour of these
countries and recommends their prolongati.on;

(d) Srnrssrgl_stq_lesblrssl_segser3!re!

7.

B.

9.

(c)

12. Takes note of the effort made
regional development projects
better adapted to the economic
Associated States,.

by the Conmunity to encourage i-ntegrated
and methods of implementation whi.ch are
and social conditj.ons prevailing in the

13 ' Notes r Els shorn in the report on the management of aid ior Lg73, that
efforts to provide supporting services to agriculture can only lead to
real benefits to farmers - whose productivity is .thereby increased if
it is accompanied by equitable earninge for producers;

L7 PE 39.754/Ann.rrlfin_



14. Hnphasj.zes the importance of a policy of self-sufficiency in food-

stuffs implemented by the Associated States and is also grratified

that the European Devel-opment Fund has given still greater encourage-

ment to agriculturar and agricuLtural-indust,rial development projects;

15. Notes that the diversification of the financing instruments empl0yed

bytheEuropeanDevelopnentFundandtheEuropeanlnvestmentBank
(including the contribution to the formation of risk capital) allotfs

the Associated states means of financing which are better adapted to

their d,eveloPment Projects ;

II.

16. Emphasizes the constructive potitical spirit in which the negotia-

tions have been broached and pursued by all part'ies and conseguent'ly

hopesthattheywillbebroughttoasuccessfulconclusion;

L7. welcomes the fact that ACP cor-rntries have decided in favour of con-

cluding a single global agireement with the community covering trade

in the widest, sense and financial, technical and industrial coopera-

tion, at the same time ensuring the safeguarding of the economies

andinterestsoftheAssociatedStates;

1g. Recarls its hope that the partners' continued d,esire for cooperation

will be expressed in the new convention while allowing for possible

Periodical review of conditions;

(a) the Institutions
19. Reaffirms its attachment to the ingtitutional provisions of the

Association which provided it with a complet,ely original structure

andmadeacontinuingdialoguebetweenthepartnerspossibleona
foot"i ng of complete equality, and feels that t'he rnstitutions must

be maintained, subject to adaptation to t'he new realities of the

Association i

20. Feels, in particular, that alongsid,e a decision-making and' admini-

strative institution at ministerial and ambassadorial level, there

shouldalsobeaninstitutionrepresentingthepeoplesofthe
Association which should be of a joint. character and whose work

shouldbepreparedbyasmalleradhoccommiLtee;
(b) lrcie

2L. Points with the greatest satisfaction to the decision taken at the

Kingstonl,linisterial.Conferenceonthestablizationofexport
earninga f<rr tho main ACP producta; this decision creates an exem-

plary precedent which should open the way to genuine worLd-wido

aqreements on a product hy product basis;
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22. FeeLs that under an innovative policy for the stabil.ization of ACp
export earnings, the Community should commit, itself to laying down

special arrangements for import,s of sugar from the ACp countries,
with provision not only for a longterm guarantee to purchase
1,400,000 tons of sugar, but also for fair prices to the producer
countries, on the understanding that these prices should be revised
annually, taking into account production costsr pf,ices paid to
European producers and rates prevai.ling on the worLd sugrar market;
it should also be understood that the ACP count.ries will undertake
to deliver the agreed quantities;

23. Considers it vitally j-mportant for the contracting parties to grant
each other most favoured nation t,reatment;

24. Expresses support for the request made by numerous states of the
Third World that all generalized preferences systerns should be amended
in respect of discriminatj.on against, developing countries endeavouring
to protect the value of their exports, and asserts that the principles
of active cooperation based on national independence, on the right of
every cor:ntry to dispose freely of its own resources and on
mutuality should be universally upheld i

Hopes that a system will also be formulated and j-mplemented which,
while respecting the relations already existing between certain
ACP countries and certain EEC trtember States, will guarantee the
development of banana exports from the ACP count,ries at remunera-
tive prices in all the llember states of the communityi

25.

(c) Srlegs r cl - cl9- !sgblr s 3]- sgepss3lleg
26. Feels that the voLume of aid granted by the EEc should correspond to

the increased size of the enlarged Associat,ion and to the real
development, needs of the ACP countries while also guaranteeing re-
tention of the benefits. in updat,ed terms, accorded to the preeent
Associated Stat,es and treatment on an equal footing for the new

Associated Statest ' " ':'

Considers it desirable to fix Lhe total amount of aid which the
ACP countries can expect throughout the period of appl-icat,ion of
the future Convention, whiLe emphasizing the advant.ages o f financing
the EDF from the Community' s ovrn resources;

Notes particularly the new list agreed by common accord between the
Community and the 46 ACP countries of the least developed countries
which, faced with particular difficuLties, will have the benefit of
appropriate measures provided for r:nder the nen,r agreement;

27.

28.
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(d)

Zg. Welcomes the increasing participation of a nurnber of states in the

search for a solution to the problems of developing countries as a

result of the change in the world situtation regarding raw materials,

expects that this support will increase and improve in line with the

responsibility of such states;

would. consider it deplorabl-e if certain countries whose world posi-

tion and polit,ical responsibilities indicate that they should be

able to contribute, were to shrink, to a substantial degree, from

providinq such support;

industrial cggpgfglfgl

30. Regard.s as fundamental the decisions on industrial cooperation

between the EEC and ACP countries to enable the latter to benefi-t

from industrial know-how, adaptation of technology to ACP needs,

improved international division of Labour and the conclusion of
agreements which will encourage investments and reconcile the

interests of investors with the policy of control of industrial
structures pursued by the governments of the Associated States;

transitional measures

31. Hopes that in an initial transitional phase, and in order to pre-

vent a legal vacuum arising between the old Association Conventions

and the new Convention, suitable provisions will- rapidly be made

to preserve the status quo after 31 January L975i

(e)

32. Further, favours the rapid conclusion of an int,erlm agret:ment

between the ACP and the EEC to make possibLe ln a second trans-
itional phase - the advance introduction of the provisions relating
to trade, in particular, and preparations for the implementation of
the provisions laid down in the 4th EDFI

Instructs its Presid,ent to for*rard this resolution and the report
of its committee to the Council and the Commission of the European

Communities and, for information, to the Association Council, the

competenL authorities of the Associated, and Associable States and

the lvlembers of the Parliamentary Conference of the Association.

33.
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submitted by the iloint Comnittee

on the conclusion of the current negotiatione between the EEC and the ACP

countries

At its meeting of 25 .fanuary in Abidjan, the Joint Committee

unanimously adopted a draft declaration on the conclusion of the current
negotiations between the EEC and the ACP countriee for eubmission to the
Parliamentary Conference of the Agsobiation.

The foLlowing were present

Mr Kasongo (zaire ) , chairman i l,tr Deschamps , vice-chairman ; ,!{r Aigner ,
llr Behrendt (deputizi.ng for IrE lGrud Nielsen), l,lr Bersani, lilr Broei<sz,

!4r Nzeyimana (gurundi), Irtr Ngi Nsakr*a (Cameroon), !{r Kombot-Naguemon

(Central African Repubtic) , ltr MounthauLt (Congo) , llr Corona, !'tr Ebagnitchie
(Ivory Coast) , Mr Durieux, I{iss Flesch, !e Sarnbhat (Gabon) , Iqr Giradin
(deputieing for I'Ir f,igios) , Ir{r Glinne, tttr Rakotozafy (trtadagascar} ,

Iqr Sissoko (Malil r lr|r Boolell (Mauritiue) , llr FaLl Babatra (l-lauritania)
IIr Pcrbson (Niger), Mr Nolan, Lord Rea!, !,Ir Karuhije (nwanda), Mr Sandri
(deput,izing for l"lrs lotti), llr SeefeLd, l{r Bouta Gueye (Senegal}, l4r Sp6nale,
Ivlr Terrenoire (deputi zLng for Mr Laudrin) and l,tr Dagadou (Togo) .

l_r Adopted by the Parliamentary conference of the Association on 28.L.75
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The ,Ioint committee hereby submits to the Parliamentary conference

the following,

DRAFT

on the conclusion of the current negotiations bettreen the EEC and the ACP

countries

The, Parliamentarv Conference of the Association

bearing in mind the importance of the new Convention between tlre

Community and the ACP countries for all' their peoPles,

emphasising that this convention put into effect and administered

in the framework of joint institutions and covering in one global

agreement the fields of economy and trade and financial, technical

and industrial cooperation - wilt consLitue an example oE international
cooperation and an important contribution to the economic and social

development of peoples in peace, independence and freedom,

L. Solemnly appeals to all the contracting parties to contribute to the

guecessful conclusion of the negotiations at the earliest possible

opportr:nity in response to unanimously exPressred hope and expectations;

Z. Inetructs its president to forward this declaration to the Council' and

Commission of the European Communities and, for information, to the

Asgociation council and the compebant authorities of t'he Associated

and Associable States.
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ANNEX IV

RECOMMENDATTObII

conunittee set up to study the details of theparliamentary activities of the conference andthe Joint Conunittee
onthe creation of the institutionar apparatus to be provided for by thenew EEC,/ACp Convention

Pursuant to the task assigned to them by the parliamentary conference ofthe Association at the latter's sitting of 27 January 1975 the undersignedhereby submit to the conference the forlowing proposar for a recommendatj-on:

anxious to facilitate' beyond the present EEC/AASI{ Association convention,the creation of the new institutionar apparatus t" ;"-;Joviaea for by Lhe" new EEc/Acp Convention,

1 ' Hopes that the Presidents of the parliamentary conference of theAssociation and of the European Parliarnent wilr by comrnon accord establishall the necessary contacte for the practical. applieation of the provisionsof the new convention relating to the organ which is to represent thepeoples of rhe signatory srates and proposes rhar the ,";;;;;';j"lr",be taken for this purpose i 
4e!

2' Requests' meanwhile' that its Joint committee should continue itsactivities.

submitted by the joint
further conduct of the

of

f,lr KASONGO, chai.rman

IVlr BOOLELL

MT BERSANT

I,1r EBAGNITCHIE

Miss FLESCH

I'{r GLfNNE

* Adopted by the parliamentary Conference
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of rhe As s ocia ., 
BB "r\ .rrru *;J^:J.?o/rr.,.

!!r DEscHAIuPs,

f.!r GUILL,ABERT

Iqr !,IOUNTHAULT

Lord REAY

Ir,tr srssoKo
I{r SPENALE

vice-chairman
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